Laurie Diane Stratton
May 20, 1957 - November 4, 2013

Laurie Diane Stratton, born May 20, 1957, was called home on Monday, November 4,
2013. She is survived by her husband Douglas Stratton, father Dock Taylor, sister Sheri
(Hector) Gonzalez, brother Michael (Diana) Taylor, four nephews, one great nephew and a
great niece. She is preceded in death by her mother Judith P Taylor. Laurie will always be
remembered for her kindness to others, her love of family, music and her love of children.
She will be missed by all. Funeral services are Saturday, November 9, 2013 at 11 AM,
preceded by a visitation at 10 AM at the Church of Jesus Christ Latter-day Saints, 920 S
Lindsay Rd. Mesa, 85204. Arrangements by Bunker’s Garden Chapel.

Events
NOV
9

Visitation

10:00AM - 10:45AM

LDS Southern Estates Ward
960 South Lindsay Road, Mesa, AZ, US

NOV
9

Service

11:00AM

LDS Southern Estates Ward
960 South Lindsay Road, Mesa, AZ, US

Comments

“

In learning of Laurie's passing from this earth thru Denise Lundin, my first and
continuing memory is the joy of being able to stand beside Laurie in Buena football
stadium when she gave her heart to Jesus Christ at age 13 during a city wide
evangelism conference. Walking together as she made her announcement to follow
Christ public, I know Laurie secured her place in Heaven. The photo here is beautiful!
With Love, Anne McHenry Blackburn

Anne McHenry Blackburn - November 18, 2013 at 09:50 PM

“

Laurie was one of those friends who you can't forget. We shared junior high and high
school memories, went to the same church and laughed at all those silly adolescent
things we thought so funny. I feel bad that we didn't remain in better contact although
we had posted a bit on Facebook where she shared some beautiful family shots of
her brother's home. I hope she is watching those she loved as their special angel
and that one day we can meet again.

Sandy (Johns) Wolfe - November 07, 2013 at 08:52 PM

“

•My thoughts and prayers are with you

Brian Thorpe - November 06, 2013 at 06:02 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to Laurie's family and friends. We were quite close in jr. high,
high school and college. A flood of memories of our times together has hit me since
learning of her untimely passing. We shared wonderful experiences as girls and then
young women trying to find our way in the world. I regret not staying in better touch in
our adult years. She was a truly lovely person inside and out and I'm very sad she
left us so early.

Denise Lundin - November 06, 2013 at 03:23 PM

